January Experience in Sustainability Office

County of Alameda Sustainability Program

* 

DIVISION N/A 

SALARY LEVEL 0 

DESCRIPTION

I'm a 1999 alum of the College interested in hosting a student interested in environment/sustainability and curious about what it's like to work in the public sector for the January term. You'll get hands-on experience in the range of activities going on in a government's internal sustainability department (which is similar to a CSR group in a corporate setting).

Activities will be tailored to your interest and background. You'll likely get ground-level experience in areas like the reality of creating and implementing a climate plan. You'll be able to sit in on and help prepare for climate planning strategy meetings. You'll help us get the year off to a great start by helping us identify best practices (like reviewing articles on performance management). We'd also love to take advantage of any expertise you may have in social media as we figure out our next steps with twitter, facebook, etc. A part-time arrangement may be possible. Please take a quick look at our website at www.acsustain.org and note any areas of particular interest in your brief cover letter.

Our extern last year worked on projects including developing short case studies of climate actions taken by departments, reviewing our website to suggest improvements, writing an article for the employee newsletter, and organizing our press on award-winning projects.

POSITION TYPE

January Internship/Externship

LOCATION

City
Oakland

State/Province
California

Country
United States

DESIRED CLASS LEVEL(S)

Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Harvard College, Alumna/us, GSAS, Master's Student, GSAS, Doctoral Student, GSAS, Alumna/us

CONTACT INFORMATION

Employer: County of Alameda Sustainability Program
A Day in the Life of a Med Student

January Experience: A Day in the Life of a Med Student

* 

DIVISION  
N/A 

DESCRIPTION  

Pre-Med? Thinking about med school? Having doubts? Wondering what a day in the life of a med student is really like? Come spend a day or two with a recent alumna (COL ’07) at Georgetown University School of Medicine. Will try to tailor experience to your interests. Possibilities include sitting in on med school classes, meeting with current students, touring facilities.

Duration: 1–2 days.

A little about me:
– originally from the Chicago area
– Harvard College ’07, Anthropology
– fourth year student at Georgetown Univ. School of Medicine
– specialty: Family Medicine
– Interests within medicine: primary care, public health, health policy, bioethics, faith and medicine, medical humanities
– Outside interests: singing, violin, biking, running, baking, Catholic chaplain-in-residence for Georgetown undergraduates.

POSITION TYPE
January Internship/Externship

LOCATION
City
Washington
State/Province
District of Columbia
Country
United States

DESIRED CLASS LEVEL(S)
Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Harvard College, Alumna/us, Visiting Undergraduate Student (archived)

CONTACT INFORMATION
Employer: January Experience: A Day in the Life of a Med Student
Name: Mrs. Sarah M. Murray
Title: Candidate for Doctor of Medicine, Georgetown University, Class of
E-mail: smk57@georgetown.edu

IMPORTANT DATES

Posted On: 
Dec 30, 2010

Applications accepted until: 
Jan 14, 2011
January Internship
Eden Ice Cider Company

DIVISION N/A  DESIRED CLASS LEVEL(S) Junior

DESCRIPTION
Hands on work in a 3 year-old Vermont winery owned by a Harvard couple from Class of 84. We make ice cider, a delicious dessert wine from apples. Our production season is December through April. January is when we are starting and managing fermentations.

Intern will help with all aspects in the winery – lab testing, fermentation management, and marketing and sales. Opportunity to learn first-hand about starting an agricultural-based business, and wine-making. We may also visit other wine and cider makers.

Housing, food and transportation provided.

POSITION TYPE
Internships (Summer/Term Time)

LOCATION
City
West Charleston
State/Province
Vermont
Country
United States

SALARY LEVEL
Unpaid intern – room, board and transportation provided

QUALIFICATIONS
Over age 21 is desired but not required. Must be capable of physical labor to move equipment, handle pumps, hoses, etc. Chemistry is a plus. Warning – our location is rural and remote. We do have cable TV and internet, but it helps to read books and play cards!

CONTACT INFORMATION
Employer: Eden Ice Cider Company
Name: Ms. Eleanor Ufford Leger
Title: President
E-mail: leger@edenicecider.com
Website: http://www.edenicecider.com